
Dear Parent/Guardians and Students,

We hope the start of your school year has gone smoothly and we are getting
ready to begin instrumental music here at OLGC. During the 2021-2022 school year,
students in grades 4th-8th will have the opportunity to learn to play an instrument. To
begin this process students will need to turn in an instrument fitting permission form,
found on the following page, to Ms. Aleman by your student’s regular music class time
during the week of September 13. If you have any questions please feel free to contact
me via email at alemanh@olgcparish.net.

I look forward to having a great year with our fantastic OLGC students!

Musically,

Ms. Aleman

Course Description: The OLGC instrumental music class offers instruction on
woodwind, brass, percussion, and string instruments with a focus on the skills
necessary for long-term student success. Students will learn proper posture, playing
position, and develop a characteristic tone quality on their instrument. This class is for
students of all musical levels and will provide instruction for beginners and seasoned
instrumentalists alike. The instrumental music class will meet Monday and Tuesday
during your child’s recess time and Wednesdays*, after school from 3:15-4:00pm.
This ensemble will perform at the Advent concert and a spring concert. No previous
instrumental knowledge is required, all that is necessary is the desire and motivation to
study an instrument!
*If you are interested in participating in band but unable to attend Wednesday after
school rehearsals please contact Ms. Aleman to work out a solution.

What happens next?
Students in 4th, 5th, and 6th grade will have the opportunity to try the available

instrument offerings during their regularly scheduled music class or recess time on
September 13th, 14th, and 15th. 7th and 8th grade students will have the opportunity to
try instruments after school on Wednesday, September 15th.

During this time your child and myself will help find the instrument that will be the
best fit for them. Students will bring home a form indicating their top choices along with
rental information and a permission slip that must be signed to indicate your
approval/disapproval of their instrument choice. This form must be returned to your
student’s homeroom teacher by Wednesday, September 22, 2021.



Instrument Fitting Procedures

During the instrument fitting process students will have the opportunity to try
different wind, string, and percussion instruments to find the best instrument for
success. To keep this process sanitary each instrument will be sanitized with MI-T mist,
a topical antimicrobial solution which can be sprayed on and inside the instrument.
Surfaces with common touch points will be wiped down with disinfecting wipes between
each use. During this process we will utilize plastic reeds, which will be sanitized in an
antiseptic solution between uses.

We understand that each family has their own comfortability in these times and
with increased sanitization efforts we may not be able to allow each student to try every
instrument in the room. In the below permission slip we ask that you indicate your
comfortability with our instrument fitting process and select 3 instruments that your
student is most interested in trying. On the following page you will find the instruments
we are offering beginning instruction on this year.

Instrument Choices
Wood Winds

Flute: Highest sounding instrument in the

band, played by blowing across the tone

hole to make a sound.

Clarinet: Played with a single reed, a thin

piece of wood that vibrates when you blow

into the clarinet. The clarinet has a warm,

mellow sound.



Oboe: Played with a double reed, two thin pieces of wood

that vibrate when you blow into them. Students may elect

to play this instrument but will be unable to try it during

instrument fittings due to COVID safety precautions as we

are unable to properly sanitize the reed between uses.

Students who are interested in the oboe should plan to try

the clarinet during fittings. The oboe has a bright sound.

Alto Saxophone: Played with a single reed, a thin piece

of wood that vibrates when you blow air into the

saxophone. The saxophone has a warm, strong sound

and is commonly used in jazz music.

Brass Instruments

Trumpet: Played by buzzing your lips into the

mouthpiece. The trumpet has a bright, full sound.

French Horn: Played by buzzing your lips into the

mouthpiece. The french horn has a rich, mellow sound.

Trombone: A lower instrument played by buzzing your

lips into the mouthpiece. The pitch of the instrument is

adjusted in part by a slide. The trombone has a deep,

dark sound.



Euphonium: Played by buzzing your lips into the

mouthpiece. The euphonium, also sometimes referred to

as the baritone, has a similar sound to the trombone but

has values instead of a slide.

String Instruments

Violin: The violin is a string instrument played by either plucking or bowing the

strings. The violin is the highest string instrument and has a lively, bright sound.

Viola: The viola is similar in appearance to the violin, but is slightly lower in pitch.

The viola is played by plucking or bowing the strings. The viola has a darker,

mellow sound.

Cello: The cello is one of the lowest instruments in the orchestra, it is played

sitting down and can be plucked or bowed. The cello has a warm, deep sound.

String Bass: The string bass is the lowest of the string instruments and is played

standing up or sitting on a stool. The string bass has a heavy, dark sound. Due to

local music shop availability we will not be able to offer string bass testing during

instrument fittings. Students who are interested in the bass should plan to try the

cello during fittings.



Percussion: Sometimes called the drums, percussion includes many of the

interesting sounds heard in music. Percussionists play instruments such as the

snare drum, xylophone, triangle, cymbals, and more. Many students want to play

the drums but it is surely an instrument that takes strong dedication and

determination to play.

*At this time OLGC does not offer instruction on guitar, ukulele, or piano in our

instrumental ensemble.



Name: ____________ Grade: ______ Homeroom Teacher: ____________

Have you played an instrument before? Yes/No, How long? _________

Please indicate your comfortability with instrument fittings below:

My student may try Wind, String, and Percussion Instruments during
instrument fittings

My student may try String and Percussion Instruments only during
instrument fittings

I do not give permission for my student to partake in instrument fittings,
but my child would still like to be in instrumental music.

I do not give permission for my student to partake in instrument fittings,
and my child would not like to participate in instrumental music.

Instrument Choices:

First Choice: ____________

Second Choice: _____________

Third Choice: _______________

Do you own any of these instruments? Yes/No, Which
one(s)?________________

My child has permission to participate in instrument fittings with the above
indicated comfortability.

Parent/Guardian Name: _____________________________ Date: __________

Parent/Guardian Signature: _____________________________



Frequently Asked Questions!
Why should my student join the instrumental music program? Playing an
instrument is a great way to encourage new development, exploration, and creativity.
Instrumental programs offer a great sense of community and provide students with
additional opportunities to grow into their best selves.

Our family owns an instrument already, can my student play it? Many factors go
into an instrument's playability and this can differ from instrument to instrument. If your
student is interested in playing an instrument your family owns please contact me at
alemanh@olgcparish.net to connect further.

Where can we get an instrument? OLGC has paired with Marshall music for
instrument rentals. We recommend instrument rentals as students may decide that
playing an instrument is not for them or they may want to switch to a new instrument.
We strongly recommend that all students who wish to purchase their instrument work
with a music store to find the best fit.

Can I purchase an instrument off amazon or other online retailers? While many
retailers sell instruments online we ask that you do not purchase instruments through
these stores. Students and directors across the country are reporting poorly constructed
instruments which fail early on in their student’s musical careers. Additionally, many
instrument repair shops will refuse to service these instruments due to their quality of
construction. While these instruments may be less expensive early on or available in fun
colors they often create additional costs and hardships down the road.

My student is involved in lots of things. Do they have time to play an instrument?
Playing an instrument does take time and practice but we can find ways to work it into
your schedule. Whether it’s sports, dance, church, family, or any other commitments you
may have, we are committed to working with you to make it happen. If students are
unable to attend our Wednesday after school practices we have additional options
available and concert dates will be given in the next communication home.

What COVID precautions is OLGC taking? As always OLGC is following the current
guidelines provided by the archdiocese of Detroit and your child’s safety is of the utmost
importance. According to current guidelines students playing wind instruments will be
provided with a special designed bell cover for their instrument.

What is needed to participate in instrumental music? Students will need their
instrument, method book, and various instrument specific supplies to be specified upon
instrument selection.

mailto:alemanh@olgcparish.net


Marshall Music Basic Rental Information



Returning Instrumental Music Students

We are so excited to welcome you back to the instrumental music program at
OLGC. We know in the past few years our instrumental program was greatly affected by
COVID and may have been difficult or even impossible for some musicians to join. No
matter if you played an instrument all the way back in 5th grade and want to join again
or participated last year we would love to have you in our program! If you are planning
to continue on an instrument played in years prior please fill out the form below. If you
are interested in picking up something new please follow the steps on the page prior for
instrument fittings. No matter your current skill, practice routine, or any other obstacles
that may be standing in your way of joining our instrumental ensemble we would love to
have you back! Our instrumental music program will be back even better than before
very soon, please bear with us as we prepare for an excellent year!

Musically,
Ms. A

Name: ________________ Grade: ______  Homeroom Teacher: ____________

Parent Email Address: _____________________________________

Instrument you are planning to play: ________________________

I played my instrument when I was in the following grade(s):   4  5  6  7  8

I took private lessons on music instrument:   Yes     No

If yes: Teacher: ___________________ Years taken: ___________

What is your current comfortability playing your instrument:

Uncomfortable    1      2     3     4     5    Very Comfortable

I give my student, _____________________, permission to participate in band

during the 2021-2022 school year.

Parent/Guardian Name: __________________________________

Parent/Guardian Signature: _______________________________ Date: ______


